November 10, 2011

Obamacare Sinking in Polls

Welcome to the Health Freedom Minute. This is Twila Brase, president of Citizens' Council for Health Freedom.

Obamacare’s popularity is sinking. A poll finds only 34 percent view Obamacare favorably. The Kaiser Family Foundation calls this “a low point” in their Obamacare polls.

Even President Obama’s own party isn’t too happy with the law. Kaiser says, and I quote,

“While Democrats continue to be substantially more supportive of the law than independents or Republicans, the change in favorability this month was driven by waning enthusiasm for the law among Democrats.”

Waning enthusiasm. And the law isn’t even in effect. Just wait until premiums rise, insurance disappears, and choices are limited.

See you tonight at “The Way Back to Liberty”! Just show up at the Hilton Minneapolis or pay $25.00 online at healthfreedomminute.net.


The Health Freedom Minute is heard on 159 stations in 37 states, including afternoons on American Family Radio.